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From: Nancy F. Parks [nfparks2@verizon.net]

Sent: Tuesday, April 11, 2006 9:21 PM

To: EP, RegComments

Subject: Comments on PA Clean Vehicles Program proposal

Please accept these comments in response to EQB PA Bulletin request for comment on the PADEP
proposed Clean Vehicles Program. We request that the EQB approve the Clean Vehicles Program as
proposed by PADEP. Thank you.

*****************************
Nancy F. Parks
Chair, Clean Air Committee
Pennsylvania Chapter
and Sierra Club national Air Committee (chair 1995-97,17 year member and currently, senior advisor)

nrparks2@verizon.net

P.O. Box 120
201 West Aaron Square
Aaronsburg, PA 16820-0120
814-349-5151
814-349-5121 (fax)

"Nothing that I can do will change the structure of the universe. But maybe, by raising my voice I can
help the greatest of all causes - goodwill among men and peace on earth" - Albert Einstein

" Citizenship is what makes a republic; monarchies can get along without it. What keeps a republic on its legs is good citizenship." (Mark Twain)
*************************
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Testimony/Comments of Nancy F. Parks
Pa. Bulletin Doc No 06-221, Pennsylvania Clean Vehicles Program

I

In Pennsylvania we need all the help that we can get to reduce air pollution, either from our
vehicles or from our businesses.

Within our ozone smog and acid deposition pollution reduction programs here in Pennsylvania,
we now control the "low hanging fruit" of nitrogen oxides pollution [NOx] and volatile organic
chemical pollution [VOC], i.e. the NOx and VOC that is easiest and cheapest to control from
the largest existing sources like power plants and our own motor vehicles. That low hanging
fruit controls only about 25% of the all the NOx emitted & measured here in Pennsylvania.
Therefore, there still remains a large inventory of ozone smog and fine particle soot forming
pollution that is, frankly, readily available to make the lives and the health of all
Pennsylvanians, miserable. •

The Clean Air Act protects all Americans by requiring that dangerous pollutants be controlled
with - in statutory language -"... an ample margin of safety". PADEP did the right thing when
they chose to evaluate and consider the best possible programs for reducing dangerous air
pollutants from cars, pickup trucks and minivans. they chose to examine and to propose for
adoption, the best possible pollution reduction program that can help Pennsylvania provide
that ample margin of safety for our citizens with chronic respiratory disease and other
vulnerable populations.

HEALTH DATA: .

The State of the Air 2005: Pennsylvania report1 by the American Lung Association detailed the
risks for health sensitive and Vulnerable persons from mobile source based air pollution for
both urban and rural counties in Pennsylvania.

Allegheny County/Pittsburgh:

Beaver County/Pittsburgh:

Centre County:

Lancaster County:

1 State of the Air 2005: Pennsylvania. http://lun8action.on>/reports/SOTA05 sroupsatrisLhtml? seo area id=42

22,977 persons with pediatric asthma
270,004 population under 18

3,284 pediatric asthma
38,589 population under 18
2,024 pediatric asthma
23,785 population under 18

10,610 pediatric asthma



Philadelphia County:
124,674 population under 18
31,627 pediatric asthma
371,643 population under 18

The State of the Air 2005:Pennsvlvania report finds severe impacts from Pennsylvania's air
pollution sources:

SCIENCE, AIR POLLUTION & HUMAN HEALTH

Additionally, science peer-reviewed and recently published information of the role of air
pollution in human disease has greatly increased our understanding of the danger of that role.



&
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A IVIay 2004 paper published in Env/ronmenfa/ Hea/f/f concluded that particulate air pollution
[PM] - in exposing all elements of our population, including infant exposure to coarse PM
pollution in 23 U.S. metropolitan areas including Philadelphia - prompted the recognition of the
need for air pollution related infant mortality to be treated as a major public health risk by EPA,
particularly in its assessments of the benefit's of reducing PM air pollution under the Clean Air
Act [CAA]. In this study, as much as 6% of infant mortality can be attributed with 95%
confidence to PM air pollution. PM pollution is a significant factor in mobile source pollution,
particularly from diesel fueled vehicles.

The September 2005 paper entitled: "Fine Particulate Matter National Ambient Air Quality
Standards: Public Health Impact on populations in the Northeastern U.S."3 in Environmental
Health Perspectives [EHP] determined that more protective PM pollution limitations such as
are used in California and Canada will protect the health of 84%-100% of the population of the
northeastern U.S. with the ample margin of safety that is required under the CAA. The current
EPA program protects only 16% of citizens in the northeastern United States.

Analyses of ground-level ozone smog levels has shown that ozone smog is associated with
increased risk of premature mortality. A new critical scientific study has investigated whether
there is any existing threshold level below which ozone does not adversely affect human
mortality. A published study of 98 U.S. communities in April 20064 showed that there is no
safe level that can be identified for ground-level ozone smog. If all areas of the U.S. met
current EPA ozone control standards, there still remains a 0.30% increase in human mortality
for every 10 ppb [part per billion] increase in daily ozone level. The study concluded,
"Interventions to further reduce ozone pollution would benefit public health, even in regions
that meet current regulatory standards and guidelines.". Clearly Pennsylvania's current ozone
non-attainment areas do not meet federal regulatory attainment standards, and without new
efforts such as the PADEP proposed Clean Vehicles Program, Pennsylvania will neither meet
those limits, nor ever expect to protect human health.

The Penn Environment report of April 2006 entitled, "Air Pollution and Public Health in
Pennsylvania"5 should be required reading for EQB members. Table 1,2, 7 & 8 summarize
the extent of damage that we currently see in Pennsylvania to human health. A level that, as
you will see, will only get worse over time.

*

I

2 Air pollution attributable postneonatal infant mortality in U.S. metropolitan areas: a risk assessment study. 2004.
R. Kaiser, I. Romieu, SD. Medina, J. SDwartz, IvT.Krzyzanowski, and Nino Kunzli. Environmental Health: A
Global Access Science Source 2004:3.
3 Fine Particulate Matter National Ambient Air Quality Standards: Public Health Impact on populations in the
Northeastern U.S. 2005. Philip. R.S. Johnson and J.J. Graham. EHP 113(9): 1140-1147. September 2005.
4 The Exposure-Response curve for ozone and risk of mortality and the Adequacy of current ozone regulations.
2006. M.L Bell, R.D. Peng and F. Dominici. EHP 114(4): 532-536. April 2006.
5 "Air Pollution and Public Health in Pennsylvania". 2006. T. Madsen and N. Wilcox. Penn Environment. April
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As you can see from the four tables above from the Penn Environment report, we continue to
zero in upon the express effects of leaving this problem of emitted air pollution unresolved.



I present additional data below that describes how the problem of mobile source pollution is
increasing.

EXTENT OFTHE PROBLEM:

I would like to describe the extent of the problem from motor vehicle pollution for a number of
both urban and rural areas of the state.

The most recent emissions inventory with certified data is from the year 2002. The emitted
pollution in Pennsylvania from motor vehicles is shown below by table for each of the major
pollutants for highway and off -highway pollution - i.e. construction, agriculture, mining and
recreation - and their percent of total for the particular area of the state. This is actual
measured and verified pollution, and not an estimated and modeled SIP - i.e. state
implementation plan - inventory.

Nitrogen oxides [NOx] in tpy or tons per year:

STATE
Highway =

346,471 tpy
Off Highway
123,519 tpy
H = 39.5%

OH = 14.1% of
total all
statewide NOx

PHILADELPHIA
H =

62,734 tpy
OH =

38,069 tpy
H = 44%

OH = 26% of total
Philly NOx

LANCASTER
H =

12,620 tpy
OH =

3605 tpy
H = 5.6%

OH = 16%
of total

Lancaster NOx
emitted

PITTSBURGH
H =

58,609 tpy
OH =

37,803 tpy
H = 27%

OH = 17% of
total Pittsburgh-

Beaver NOx

STATECOLLEGE
H =

6281 tpy
OH =

750 tpy
H = 63%

OH = 8% of total
rural State College

NOx

Volatile Organic Chemicals [VOC] in tpy or tons per year:

STATE
Highway =
176,090 tpy
Off Highway
84,776 tpy
H = 31.5%

OH = 15.2% of
total all
statewide VOC

PHILADELPHIA
H =

33,900 tpy
OH =

20,381 tpy
H = 26%

OH = 15.7% of
total Philly VOC

LANCASTER
H =

7361 tpy
0H =

4321 tpy
H = 22%

OH = 12.9%
of total

Lancaster VOC
emitted

PITTSBURGH
H =

29,384 tpy
OH =

14,824 tpy
H = 21.7%

OH = 11% of
total Pittsburgh-

Beaver VOC

STATECOLLEGE
H =

2666 tpy
OH =

454 tpy
H = 13.7%

OH = 3.4% of total
rural State College

VOC

Fifteen years ago, I had EPA & PADER data which told me that mobile sources accounted for
about 30% - 35% of statewide deposition of ozone precursor emissions. Now, the information



that I believe is important from these tables above is that NOx and VOC pollotion emitted in
Pennsylvania has increased, is very large in qoantity and that it is now ubiquitous in oor
environment and in our air. It is, in fact, a significant detriment to human health in both rural
and urban areas.

TRENDS IN INCREASED DRIVING

PennDOT's website provides scaot ioformatioo oo the driving habits of Peoosylvaoiaos and no
information on the current oumber of registered vehicles. Bot, we cao gleao the following
trends in driviog habits aod sobseqoeot iocreases io air pollution. Throogooot the state of
Pennsylvaoia, there are 5,556,311 workers over 16 years. 76.5% of all commuters are driviog
alone, and 10.4% are carpooling. 5.2% ose poblic transportation. This 76.5% is greater than
the average for eotire U.S. Meao travel time to work io PA is 25.2 miootes. Therefore, each
work day there are [0.765 x 5,556,311] people - or 4,250,578 people - who drive alooe twice a
day spewiog air pollotion from vehicles for greater thao 50 miootes. Uofortooately, the treod
toward driviog more miles in single occopaot vehicles is still iocreasiog. PeooDOT data show
"VMT" - vehicle miles traveled - has iocreased 72% from 1980 - 2000.6

The federal CAA provides a measure of flexibility for states to tailor their air pollution control
measures to their specific oeeds. Aod rightly so. States like California have beeo io the
forefroot of uoderstaoding their air pollution, admitting to the problem aod takiog progressive
measores to protect the health of their citizeos. One additional stody focoses on the risk to
school children from proximity to busy highways.7 While Europeao reports have showo ao
associatioo betweeo respiratory symptoms aod the proximity of homes to traffic, this study
strove to ideotify aoy lioks between local air quality nearby to schools, traffic & pollutants, and
health symptoms. Looking at PM fioe soot aod NOx nitrogen oxides at ten school sites, the
scientists found an association between children's respiratory symptoms, traffic and traffic
generated air pollution. In an area of relatively good air quality, the researchers found that the
closer the schools were to traffic, the worse were the children's respiratory symptoms.

These statistics show the immediate importance of reducing air pollution from vehicles ASAP -
as soon as possible.

We oeed pollution controls on our vehicles to help with controlling ground-level ozone smog,
acid rain, & tioy soot particles. We oeed these pollution cootrols that PADEP has proposed to
meet pur federal obligatioos ooder the 1990 Cleao Air Act Amendments; a law that is truly
complex, but also just as truly successful in reducing air pollution over the long term. I have
devoted the last 24 years of my professiooal life to cleaning up air pollution in Pennsylvania
especially, and across the nation. I fought for inspections to clean up and maintain our
personal cars. I fought for the federal Tier II standards. But now we have the opportunity to
join with 10 other states - many in the oortheast, like New York aod New Jersey to support a
regulatioo that is better than Tier II: this regulation will get us to the point where we need to be;
where we must be; the point where we are protecting the health of our most vuloerable citizeos
-> with ao "ample margin of safety" as is required ooder the fore-thinking Clean Air Act.

^www.dot.state.pa.us/ITS/n8/documen1/Northea@tern%20Archltectur6%20Final%20Report.pdf
7 Traffic Rotated Air Pollution Near Busy Roads: The East Bay Children's Respiratory Health Study. J.J.Kim, S.
Smorodinsky, M. Lipsett, B.C. Singer, A.T.Hodgson, and B.Ostro. Am. J. Respir. Crit. Care Med.2004.



Above I showed the relative increase in mobile source air pollution identified in rural
Pennsylvania. Beyond the endangerment of human health by ozone smog and its precursor
pollutants, NOx and VOC's, we have peer-reviewed and published scientific data describing
the changes that have been wrought in our forested ecosystems, one of top three economic
resources for the state of Pennsylvania. Mortality rates as high as 90% among sugar maple
trees in the northern tier counties have been documented by the work of Dr. Bill Sharpe, and
also by Horsley et al. 20008. Field experiments adding dolomitic limestone to damaged
forested sites has shown that trees experienced a positive response to the addition of calcium
and magnesium through increased tree crown vigor, growth, flower and seed production, and a
decrease in mortality, as long as the dolomitic limestone (Ga and Mg) was applied. Now, the
basis for these high death rates has been described in a recent paper published in the journal
of the Soil Science Society of America9. At all four sites on the Allegheny Plateau, there were
significant decreases in calcium and magnesium concentrations - think of these nutrient
elements as 'food' for trees - and a measured increase in more soil acidity at all depths of the
soil profile over the last 30 years from 1967 until 1997. At the same time, aluminum increased
at all depths and in all soil horizons below the surface, and this was identified as a long term
trend. These drastic impacts to soil fertility are not just a harbinger of tree and forest death for
the future, but are responsible for current levels of almost total tree mortality among the sugar
maple (Acer saccharum) species in areas of northern Pennsylvania. Mobile source emissions
continue to be a significant contribution to this problem.

Finally, the control of air pollutants from motor vehicles here in Pennsylvania is both necessary
and vital to the health of our human populations, and in addition will help to begin the relief and
recovery from soil acidification for important forest tree species and the soils that nourishes

In summary then: these are the important elements of this problem:

• there still remains a large inventory of ozone smog and fine particle soot forming
pollution that is readily available & will make the lives and the health of all
Pennsylvanians miserable;

• Clean Air Act protects all Americans by requiring that dangerous pollutants be controlled
with "... an ample margin of safety";

• State of the Air 2005:Pennsvlvania report finds severe impacts from Pennsylvania's air
pollution sources;

• infant exposure to coarse PM pollution in 23 U.S. metropolitan areas including
Philadelphia prompted the recognition of the need for air pollution-related infant
mortality to be treated as a major public health risk by EPA;

• 6% of infant mortality can be attributed with 95% confidence to PM air pollution;
• protective PM pollution limitations such as are used in California and Canada will

protect the health of 84%-100% of the population of the northeastern U.S.;

^Factors Associated with decline disease ofsusar maple on the Allegheny Plateau. Horsley, S.B., R.P. Long, S.W. Bailey,
R.A. Hallett, and T. Hall. 2000. Can. J. For. Res. 30: 1365-1378.
9 Thirty Years of Change in Forest Soils of the Allegheny Plateau, Pennsylvania. S.W. Bailey, S.B. Horsley, and R.P. Long.
Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 69: 681-690 (2005).
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A published study of 98 U.S. communities showed that there is no safe level that can
be identified for ground-level ozone smog;
There is a 0.30% increase in human mortality for every 10 ppb [part per billion] increase
in daily ozone level. The study concluded, "//?fe/ve/7f/o/7s fo W/7er reduce ozone
po/Wo/7 ivou/d 6e/?e/%rpu6//c r/ea/f/?, eye/? /h re^/o/?s f/?af meef cu/nenf /epu/afo/y
s&r/da/dsar/dpu/bWhes.";
without new efforts such as the PADEP proposed Clean Vehicles Program,
Pennsylvania will neither meet pollution limits, nor ever expect to protect human health;
NOx and VOC pollution emitted in Pennsylvania has increased, is very large in quantity
and is now ubiquitous in our air. It is a significant detriment to human health in both
rural and urban areas;
each work day there are 4,250,578 people who drive alone twice a day spewing air
pollution from vehicles for greater than 50 minutes. Unfortunately, the trend toward
driving more miles in single occupant vehicles is still increasing. PennDOT data show
"VMT" - vehicle miles traveled - has increased 72% from 1980 - 2000;
In an area of relatively good air quality, researchers found that the closer the schools
were to traffic, the worse were the children's respiratory symptoms; and
Research on Pennsylvania forests show drastic impacts to soil fertility that are
responsible for current levels of almost total tree mortality among the sugar maple (Acer
saccharum) species in areas of northern Pennsylvania.

The Sierra Club asks you to approve the best possible regulation to control air pollution from
motor vehicles; i.e. the PADEP Clean Vehicles Program regulation as presented to the
EQB.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Nancy F. Parks Chairperson
201 West Aaron Square Clean Air Committee
P.O. Box 120 Pennsylvania Chapter
Aaronsburg, PA 16820-0120 Sierra Club
814-349-5151
814-349-5121 (fax)
Nfparks2 @ verizon.net

And with a graduate Master's degree in soil science from the Pennsylvania State University,
School of Agronomy.

###

APPENDIX 1:



Now, I will briefly address some myth and misinformation that I have seen and heard spread
throughout Pennsylvania.

77er // /s now a weaker a/r po//uf/on program;
The newly proposed PA Clean Vehicles Program will provide an extra 10% reduction in annual
emissions of smog-forming pollutants from cars and trucks by 2025—above and beyond what
EPA's weaker federal program would accomplish. Smog is the air pollution that triggers
asthma attacks and a host of other respiratory problems. PADEP also found that the Clean
Vehicles Program will result in a 15% reduction in annual emissions of the carcinogen benzene
from cars and trucks by 2025—above and beyond what EPA's federal program would
accomplish. With smog triggering 370,000 asthma attacks each year in Pennsylvania, and
more than 2/3 of our counties violating federal clean air standards, we need stronger—not
weaker—pollution standards to protect the public's health.

Clean cars cost more. ,
There is currently no price difference between cars sold today in Pennsylvania and cleaner

cars (meeting the more stringent standards) already being sold in other states such as New
York. This was affirmed by PADEP in its testimony before the state Senate on December 13th,
2005.

Pennsylvania would need to import specialized fuel to meet the Clean Vehicles Program
standards.
Nothing in the Pennsylvania Clean Vehicles Program would require the importation of
specialized fuel from California, and vehicles meeting the more stringent standards will not
somehow breakdown if Pennsylvania fuel is used in the cleaner vehicles instead of fuel from
California. We know this because cleaner vehicles meeting the more stringent standards are
already on the road in New York, and are using the same gasoline we use in Pennsylvania.

Testimony/Comments of Nancy F. Parks
Pa. Bulletin Doc No 06-221 /Pennsylvania Clean Vehicles

Program

The Sierra Club asks you to approve the best possible
regulation to control air pollution from motor vehicles; i.e. the



In summary then: these are the important elements of this problem:

® there still remains a large inventory of ozone smog and fine particle soot forming
pollution that is readily available & will make the lives and the health of all
Pennsylvanians miserable;

• Clean Air Act protects all Americans by requiring that dangerous pollutants be controlled
with "... an ample margin of safety";

• State of the Air 2005:Pennsvlvania report finds severe impacts from Pennsylvania's air
pollution sources;

• infant exposure to coarse PM pollution in 23 U.S. metropolitan areas including
Philadelphia prompted the recognition of the need for air pollution-related infant
mortality to be treated as a major public health risk by EPA;

• 6% of infant mortality can be attributed with 95% confidence to PM air pollution;
• protective PM pollution limitations such as are used in California and Canada will

protect the health of 84%-100% of the population of the northeastern U.S.;
• A published study of 98 U.S. communities showed that there is no safe level that can

be identified for ground-level ozone smog;
• There is a 0.30% increase in human mortality for every 10 ppb [part per billion] increase

in daily ozone level. The study concluded, "Interventions to further reduce ozone
pollution would benefit public health, even in regions that meet current regulatory
standards and guidelines." ;

• without new efforts such as the PADEP proposed Clean .Vehicles Program,
Pennsylvania will neither meet pollution limits, nor ever expect to protect human health;

• NOx and VOC pollution emitted in Pennsylvania has increased, is very large in quantity
and is now ubiquitous in our air. It is a significant detriment to human health in both
rural and urban areas;

• each work day there are 4,250,578 people who drive alone twice a day spewing air
pollution from vehicles for greater than 50 minutes. Unfortunately, the trend toward
driving more miles in single occupant vehicles is still increasing. PennDOT data show
"VMT" - vehicle miles traveled - has increased 72% from 1980 - 2000;

• In an area of relatively good air quality, researchers found that the closer the schools
were to traffic, the worse were the children's respiratory symptoms; and

• Research on Pennsylvania forests show drastic impacts to soil fertility that are
responsible for current levels of almost total tree mortality among the sugar maple (Acer
saccharum) species in areas of northern Pennsylvania.

Thank you.
Nancy F. Parks

Nancy F. Parks Chairperson
201 West Aaron Square Clean Air Committee
P.O. Box 120 Pennsylvania Chapter
Aaronsburg, PA 16820-0120 Sierra Club



814-349-5151
814-349-5121 (fax)
Nf parks2 © verizon. net
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